A Last Checking: Sister Ruth Margaret, registrar, does some minor checking on the hood, part of the traditional graduate's garb. Carol Clasquin has already been checked and re-checked and comes up as high point graduate of the Class of 1965, graduating magna cum laude. Carol is a dietetics major.

Recognition of "Firsts" at Honors Convocation

The annual spring Honors Convocation was held on Wednesday, May 19, in Fine Arts Auditorium. Sister Marcella Marie of the English department spoke at that time on "The Philosophy of the Simplifier." Sister Mary Alfred, president of the college, presented the awards to the students who were to be honored.

Among those honored were the six graduating seniors admitted to Kappa Gamma Pi, National Scholastic Honor Society for Catholic college women. They were Mary Anderson, Carol Clasquin, Mary Jeanne Gercken, Kathy McCoy, Kathleen Schneider, and Susan Sparberg.

Individual awards were given to Kathy McCoy, the Alumnae Hood Margaret Guzzardo, the St. Catherine's Medal; and Ellen Conway, the Junior Essay medal. The Alumnae Hood is awarded each year to an outstanding member of the Senior Class as special recognition of her leadership. Kathy, retiring president of the Student Government Association, was selected to receive the Alumnae Association honor this year. The St. Catherine's Medal is awarded to an outstanding sophomore who is a potential member of Kappa Gamma Pi. This honor which is voted on by a faculty committee was given to Margaret who is completing a year as NFCCS junior delegate and will assume the role of senior delegate. Ellen Conway, a junior English major, received the medal as writer of the outstanding junior essay this spring.

The seniors elected to "Who's Who among College and University Students" received their certificates. These girls were Joan Buxton, Yvonne DeMange, Pat Dunn, Mary Jeanne Gercken, Phillip Goertzen, Kathy McCoy, Mary Margaret Moran, Georgeann Norlary, Jolane Oberle, Dorothy Reihert, Rita Solovits, and Susan Sparberg.

Members of Delta Epsilon Sigma, National Catholic Honor Society were also recognized for their outstanding work which merited them membership. Those honored were Mary Anderson, Carol Clasquin, Mary Jeanne Gercken, Mrs. Carol Horack, Mary Ann Kile, Kathy McCoy, Jolane Oberle, Sharon Porta, Kathleen Schwinden, Susan Sparberg, Winifred Waring, Hauser, C.S.J.; Rosemary Rehagen Dunn; Carmelina Striano.

BUSINESS
Sharon Porta, cum laude; Kathleen Schneider; Sister Mary Aurelia, C.S.J.

DEAF EDUCATION
Diane Calascetta; Nancy Gund; Virginia Hartlieb; Mary Fran Macelwane; Theresa Martin; Roberta Munns; Esther Ryan; Marilyn Schmidt.

CHEMISTRY
Sister Theocletie Marie, C.S.J., cum laude.

DIETETICS
Carol Clasquin, magna cum laude; Patricia Dunn; Constance Kilboefer; Mary Ann Kile, magna cum laude; Kathleen McKernan; Paula Piceo.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Mary Ann Boekskop; Mrs. Brunsman; Jan Buxton, Susan Cady; Sister Rose Stephen Cento, C.S.J.; Yvonne DeMange; Margaret Eschheber; Clancy Ewing; Mrs. Carol Horack, magna cum laude; Mary Hurst; Sister Mary Michele Lacey, C.S.J.; Mary Manning; Lucy Meyer; Mrs. Dorothy Meurers; George (cont'd, pg. 4, Col. 4)
Fontbonne Awarded $28,000 For Deaf Education Trainees

Fontbonne College was awarded eight undergraduate traineeships to assist in the preparation of professional personnel in the education of deaf children. Each traineeship grant carries a stipend of $3,600.

For the fourth consecutive year Fontbonne seniors in the deaf education program have been sponsored by funds received from the Office of Health, Education and Welfare. In addition to the eight scholarships received for the coming year, Fontbonne has petitioned for two more since there are ten seniors in the program.

Each recipient will receive $1,600 and the college shall re- ceive $2,000 to support the cost of training and study.

The telegram announcing the grant read: “Fontbonne College awarded 8 undergraduate traineeships under Public Law 85-938 as amended by Section 301 of Public Law 88-164 to assist in the preparation of professional personnel in the education of deaf children during award period beginning September 1, 1965 and ending August 31, 1966.”

Although the teacher-training program is comparatively new on campus (1961), educating the deaf has been a continuous work of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet since 1837. At that time two sisters came from Le Puy, France to St. Louis to teach the deaf. From this humble beginning has emerged St. Joseph Institute for the Deaf, one of the outstanding oral schools for the deaf not only in this country but in the world.

Sister M. Anselm Consultant For Project Head Start

Sister M. Anselm, consultant on early childhood education at Fontbonne and chairman of St. Louis University’s graduate school of home economics has been appointed consultant for “Project Head Start.” This program is part of the Economic Opportunity Act or “War on Poverty.”

Sister Anselm’s job is to help school officials in Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and other states in their work to improve and expand early childhood education under the unprecedented.

Traveling from communities ranging from Joliet to Model T’s, Sister has already begun her task of visiting communities. She is the only nun to act as a traveling consultant.

Approximately 80% of the children involved in this education program come from families on public assistance. In many areas this is the first contact that families have had with a Sister.

Sister Anselm is enthusiastic about her new appointment especially since it gives her the opportunity to meet people of the rural areas and the under-privileged classes.

Two Assistantships To English Majors

English majors Mary Margaret Moran and Angela Harris have assistantships in English at the University of Kansas. They will teach six hours of freshman composition each semester and work on their master’s degree. The assistantship carries a $2,000 stipend for the year.

Carol Claquin Receives Funds For Internship

Carol Claquin, dietetics major, graduating magna cum laude, has been awarded a $250 scholarship by the Missouri Chapter of the American Dietetics Association. The scholarship is given for the year of internship required by the American Dietetics Association for membership.

Carol will intern in the St. Louis University Hospitals beginning in September.

Variety of Areas Available In Summer Session

Fifty liberal arts subjects ranging from art to theology are being offered in the six-week summer session beginning June 21 and ending July 28. The classes are scheduled from 8 a.m. until noon.

Four special institutes carrying academic credit have also been set up. For the high school science teacher one is in biology based on research materials developed by the American Institute of Biological Science Curriculum Study, and one in chemistry based on Chemical Education Material Study. These institutes open June 21 and close July 28.

For the teacher of science in the elementary grades an institute has been planned which opens June 21 and closes July 2.

An institute for teacher education for the deaf will be held from July 5 to July 23.

From Registrar’s Office

From the Registrar’s Office comes the following preliminary report on the new policy of final examinations: Only 144 courses, 68 are giving exams and 76 not having a final exam. From the 76 not having the final, 25 are using the examination time for discussion and 51 not meeting with the class.

Original Music And Orchestra

Make Up Program

The Music Department presents the contemporary and traditional at two programs May 14. In the afternoon the students enrolled in Sister John Joseph’s composition class gave a recital of original contemporary music, including voice, piano, and organ compositions. One of the most perceptive compositions was that of Winfried Waring, senior Woodrow Wilson Fellow. She set five Japanese poems to music and composed a song based on a Chinese poem.

All the compositions reflected the taste and personality of the composers.

At seven-thirty the same day, the Fontbonne orchestra presented an evening of orchestral music. Handel, Haydn, Mozart, and Tchaikovsky were several of the ten composers presented.

The orchestra is an outgrowth of a class in string instruments. Several of the members are not music majors and two have played their instruments less than a year. Since five of the orchestra members are graduating this semester, Sister Jane Elizabeth, the director is encouraging anyone who enjoys playing a particular instrument to try to play with a group to consider joining Fontbonne’s orchestra. Classes in elementary viola and clarinet are being offered next semester.

Jeni Hendricks

Dorm President For Next Year

Dorm president for next year will be Jeni Hendrick, from Massachusetts who replaces this year’s president, senior Margo Vachon. Aiding Jeni on next year’s council will be seniors representatives Lois Bracks, Mary Ernst, and Maria O’Brien; juniors: Vaughan Bockman and Roz Wiesner sophomores: Erika Bante, Celine Cody, June Cowell, and JoAnn Huback. These girls have the responsibility of seeing that dorm rules are obeyed, whether it be no showers or not typing after 11:00 p.m.

Also elected were members of the Social Affairs Committee, which coordinates dorm activities. This committee plans all campus entertainment. Co-chairmen for this committee will be Sam Morris and Midge Plassmeyer.
Things As They Were

Things were new then. We were all new and Fontbonne was new to us. Two hundred of us somehow stumbled through that hectic week of freshman orientation. The freshman teas, the brunch given by the seniors, our big sisters, registration, and that first mixer introduced us to the school and each other.

It was hard to adjust. The boarders were homesick, classes were strange and difficult and the glamour of the first week became an everyday routine. But there was the significance of Freshman Investiture and groundbreaking for St. Joseph’s Hall.

See Scherger was our attendant at the Homecoming Dance. The musical was “Meet Me in St. Louis,” and many of us were introduced to scenery and stage crew. Our prayers went out for Sister Alfred and Sister Anna Rose who were injured in an automobile accident.

Susan Medgyesi-Milschung, Dorothy Reichert, Lorie Bremmer, and Bobby Clark were elected to lead our class. We worked together for the first time on the Sleighbell Ball under the direction of Nancy Gund and Regina Noonan. Kevin Kirk had the lead in “Anastasia.”

In January the modern and cheerful Arcade Room was opened. We spent many hours there playing bridge, studying and just talking. And second semester found us writing those term papers, being more active in school affairs and getting to really know each other.

And then the year was over. We had passed or failed our exams. We were glad to be finished with school, sorry to be leaving each other. We were a part of things now.

1962-63

“Two roads diverged in a wood, and—
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.”—Frost

Eight hundred and ninety students were in the school, and our class numbered one hundred and forty-two. We welcomed Sister Margaret Eugene as Resident Dean and the following new faculty members: Sister John Marie, Father Dooley, Miss Gwin, Sister Geraldine, Miss Kearns, Miss Keene, Mr. McWillaume, Mrs. Weaver, Mr. Overkamp, Mrs. Payne, Mr. Prendegast, Sister Ernest Marie, Mr. Schoenfeld, Miss Stenger, Mr. Seitz, and Mr. Zabehy.

Our officers were Nancy Gund, Rita Solovitz, Margo Vachon and Joan Farrell. Kathy McCoy was elected SGA Treasurer. Esther Ryan was selected as our Homecoming attendant.

Upon returning we found a revamped cafeteria, language lab and theology program. All of us participated in either Sodalitiy, Legion of Mary or Apostolic Discussion Period. Our class activity for first semester was the barn dance. “Music Man” was the musical and claimed the time and attention of many. We gained new insights from Father Burghardt’s talk on the Theology of Woman and were amused by the drama department’s production of The Importance of Being Earnest.

It was a year of decisions -- to stay in school, which majority, what do I want from college. Things were no longer new, they were hard and at times not very exciting. We questioned and did not always find answers.

1963-64

“What is precious is never to forget...”—Speigel

And then there were only eight-seven of us. But we had found direction and satisfaction in our chosen fields. Nine new faculty members became a part of the school; Sister Henrietta Ellen, Sister Marcella Marie, Sister Alphonse, Sister Panetle, Dr. Adams, Sister Mary Barat, Mrs. Greenwood, Mr. Cervone, and Mr. Shaw.

For four days we walked in a daze, not quite able to believe that President Kennedy was dead. And, ironically, later that year we wrote our Junior Essay on The Nature of Love.

Mary Margaret Moran, Dorothy Reichert, Lucy Meyer and Terry Martin were elected class officers. Kathy McCoy became SGA Secretary.

We saw the beginning of a tradition with the new College Day and we learned the meaning of freedom from John Howard Griffin. The musical, “Little Mary Sunshine,” was given for an audience subdued by the President’s death.

And “Camelot” became the magic word as we hung curtains and painted tapestries for that memorable prom. Permission was granted for a new class ring and we worked on possible designs.

It was a good year for us. For the moment, there were no pressures. We thought the worst was over and graduation was a long time away.

1964-65

“But I have promises to keep
And miles to go before I sleep.”—Frost

There were eighty-seven of us who were seniors. And we were busy with student teaching, classes, comprehensive and senior recitals. We were busy getting ready to be married, applying for jobs or for graduate school. We were busy doing everything for the last time.

Susan Sprague, Terry Martin, Mary Margaret Moran and Patricia Dunn were our officers; Kathy McCoy was SGA President and Dorothy Reichert was SGA vice-president; we crowned Kathy McMann queen of the Fall Dance and supported the musical, “My Fair Lady.”

Sister Ruth Margaret, Sister James Lorene, Sister Anthony Bernard, Sister Anna Thomas, Sister Marian Francis, Mrs. Krebs, Mrs. Gershon and Dr. Skelly were added to the faculty in our last year.

Our beautiful class rings arrived and we received them at a ring ceremony in Ryan Chapel, followed by a dinner at Cheshire Inn. Plans for the new library were initiated and we moaned that we would never enjoy the place. There was the football game we never had, and the college quiz bowl we did have and won.

And at the end of it all, there was the Alumni Dinner and Bacchae and Graduation. We would not want to begin again, but it is hard to believe that what is to come can ever be quite as good.

The administration has announced that a scholarship for this summer’s European tour will be granted to the student who best indicates her ability to make the most of the experience. In making their decision, they feel it would be detrimental to consider any applicant’s academic record.

E.C., junior, has approached the honor’s committee in order to suggest that they replace the discontinued junior essay with a required senior thesis.

The Philosophy Department has added a new library to its facilities. Located on the south side of the cafeteria, it is devoted to contemporary philosophy.

By September the ceiling will have been removed from fourth floor Ryan in order to convert that area into a Sundek for day-hops.

Students registering for marriage and the family in the fall will be able to purchase microfilm copies of the text in the campus bookstore.

The newly instituted campaigning for SGA officers will be discontinued next year due to the fact that this year’s contest was “quite corny.”

Departmental Delusions

Mary Margaret Moran

Sister M. Alfred, president, and sister Marie Stephanie, dean, recently attended a Danforth meeting in Kansas City from which they brought back to campus a preliminary report on the position of the Church related Colleges and Universities.

At the final May faculty meeting, Sister Alfred summarized the highlights of this report. The FONT staff believes the students and readers of this paper would be interested in the findings and preliminary investigations of the Danforth Commission, since Fontbonne is a part of the educational pattern with which the Commission is concerned. (See p. 4)
Plans Under Way
For Welcoming New Freshmen

"Hey, I've got Denise Gries from New York City." "And mine's Beth Bannor from Peoria." So spoke some of the experienced upperclassmen, after receiving their little sisters for next year. The Fontbonne Big-Little Sister Program is already shaping up. Dorm chairman, Margaret Strailer, and day hop co-chairmen Judy Schrand and Mary Ann Keiper are planning to give the program an early boost.

Margaret Strailer is finding big sisters for the 80 to 90 freshmen that will be staying on campus next year. The girls are coming to Fontbonne from all sections of the United States. To have them well taken care of, Margaret wants the dorm big sisters to come on September 8, so that they will be settled and ready to help their little sisters arriving the next day. She hopes to have a swim party and a boodleman as get-togethers.

Also there will be an orientation for the freshmen conducted by Sister Margaret Eugene, Jini Hendrick, and Margaret Strailer. Judy Schrand and Mary Ann Keiper will provide big sisters for the new day hops. They plan to have a July sundae party as a get-together, with individual area parties scheduled for August. At the beginning of the school year, the day hops and dorm students will both participate in a campus barbecue for their new little sisters. Judy expressed the wish that all big sisters take their responsibility seriously so that their little sisters will appreciate the worth of college life at Fontbonne.

Company Bids
For Joan Buxton's Christmas Design

Barton-Cotton Publishers have bid for the rights to use a design for a Christmas greeting card done by senior art major, Joan Buxton. This design is an angel of the modern style blowing a long trumpet over the city of Bethlehem. The card was on display in Joan's senior art exhibit in the Fine Arts foyer.

Joan was also a winner in the Reed and Barton Silver Contest. She selected silver, crystal, and china patterns which the judges thought were well coordinated. She was awarded three pieces of silver, crystal, and china in the patterns she selected.

Danforth Report On Position Of Church Related Colleges Points Up Strengths and Weaknesses

"Eight Hundred Colleges Face the Future" is the title of the Danforth report. Fontbonne is one of these colleges whose destiny is linked with a kind of college that in the changing pattern of education in the United States is facing crucial problems. These institutions have a three-fold character: they are private in control and support; they are typically colleges of the liberal arts and sciences and they have a religious or church dimension.

Private higher education, once the predominant kind of education in the United States, now occupies a minority position. According to the report, it enjoys a marked increase in support since the 1930s from industry, but it has not kept pace with the expansion of support for public higher education. The world at large and the academic world in particular are strongly secular, and this fact places church institutions in a defensive position. Also the position of liberal arts education during the last century has deteriorated from its once high position.

President Provides Leadership

According to this report, it is the president of a college who must provide the leadership. And without an able educator as its chief executive officer, an institution is seriously handicapped in creating or maintaining a quality program. From its study of these colleges, the Commission concludes that too many of the 817 colleges lack strong academically trained and experienced presidents. The desirable background the Commission looks for in a President is the holding of the Ph.D. degree from a reputable graduate school, teaching experience in the college, and administrative experience. The deanship, they believe, is often excellent preparation for the presidency. Fontbonne's College President fulfills all the requirements set up by this Commission.

More Required Courses

Some suggestions made for more efficient operation are reduction in number of courses offered, more required courses, fewer or very small classes (with less than 10) and better utilization of the plant.

According to the report the liberal arts colleges can make an educational contribution of the first order by giving priority to good teaching. And they are in an excellent position to exploit this opportunity in an age when teaching of undergraduates has clearly taken second place to research in public universities.

The small church college is aware of the dignity of the individual and because of the fewer number of students can give effective and personal counseling. At a time when the humanities are fighting a losing battle in higher education, having been eclipsed by other disciplines and ways of viewing reality, the 817 church related colleges can help preserve a balance in the whole educational system by stressing this area. The Danforth Report urges these colleges to become "citadels of the humanities -- effective champions of the humanistic view of life."

Weaknesses

In analyzing the areas in which the liberal arts colleges are weak, the report indicates they are not preparing students adequately for participation in the responsibilities of intelligent citizenship.

More attention also should be given to the heart of liberal education, to the arts which used to be called the "trivium" -- melody, grammar, logic, and rhetoric translated into present day terms: writing, reading, speaking, and critical thinking.

Key to the Future

The key to the future of the church-related higher education in the United States, the way in which the great tradition of liberal education infused with the Christian Faith can sit this point in history better serve God and man, is through the type the report calls "Free Christian College."

This kind of college does not control thought, but it is Christian because it has a definite commitment. Most of its faculty share its religious purposes and dual emphasis on academic excellence and religious vitality. This type of college surrounds its students with opportunities for full development: intellectual, religious, moral, artistic, social.

Chapel a Focal Point

The chapel is a focal point of student and faculty interest. Worship is viewed as important. The department of religion is composed of well-trained teachers who play an active role in faculty affairs. This type of college does not tell its students what they should believe, but it expects them to grapple with the basic religious and philosophical questions and encourages them to arrive at a point of their own. It is a kind of college in which religion and liberal learning are regarded as mutually supportive.

Fontbonne fulfills in many ways the pattern set up for the ideal small liberal arts college.

Graduation (Cont.)

Mrs. Ann Moriarty; Jolane O'Beirne, cum laude; Mary O'Keefe, Diane Pitzer; Sister M. Rose Anthony, R.A.; C.P.P.S.; Mary Sack; Mary Jo Schmitt; Kathleen Toghey; Angela Wahl; Rita Winkelman.

ENGLISH
Mary Jeanne Gerken, cum laude; Phyllis Goedert; Angela Harris; Mrs. Mary Trager; Mary Margaret Moran.

FRENCH
Anne Clonts.

HISTORY
Kathleen McCoy, magna cum laude; Dorothy Reichert; Susan Sparberg, magna cum laude; Susan Medarys-Mitschang.

ECONOMICS
Rafaela Amandel; Carlotta Smith; Joan Woodlock.

MATHEMATICS
Karen DeGurule; Jessica Peeler; Sister Christine M. Roleke, C.S.J.

MUSIC EDUCATION
Judith Bruegemann; Mrs. Jill McWilliams; Meredith Smith.

SPEECH AND DRAMA
Sister Mary Carolyn Moran, O.S.F.; Carol Perkins; Susan Scherer; Anne Sullivan.

SPEECH CORRECTION
Mrs. Diane Slack; Reta Weien;

SOCIAL BEHAVIORAL
Jan Powell

SCIENCE
Jan Powell
Seated in the first row: Cissy Ewing, who hopes to teach in Ferguson, Mo.; Mary Michael O’Keefe, will teach in the city public schools; Dianne Pitzer will teach second grade at Tillman School in Kirkwood, Mo. Seated in the second row: Kathy Toohey plans to teach in the St. Louis area; Angie Wahl, who will be married in June, will teach in the Lindbergh School District; Lucy Meyer, who will be married June 5, will teach first grade in Boise, Idaho; and Georgeann Mortiarty, who will teach in the Ritenour School District. Standing: Margaret Eschbacher, who will be married in August, will teach in the Ritenour School District; Mary Manning, will teach third grade in St. Clements in St. Louis; and Rita Winkelmann, will teach in the Ritenour School District.

Seated: Jan Buxton who will teach in the Webster Groves School District; Mary Ann Lockskopf, who will teach fifth grade at Visitation Academy; Yvonne DeMange, president of the Student National Education Association, who will teach fifth grade at North Glendale School. Standing: Mary Sack who will teach in the Ritenour School District; Joane Oberle, who will teach sixth grade in Falls Church, Virginia; Sue Hurst, who will teach in the Ritenour School District; Sue Canny, who will teach sixth grade at Louise Arassin School in Cleveland, Ohio, her hometown; and Mary Jo Schmitt, who will teach in the St. Louis area.
Seated: Nancy Gund, who will be married in the fall, plans to teach at St. Joseph Institute for the Deaf; Esther Ryan will teach three and four year olds in a pre-school clinic at the General Hospital with the Greater Kansas City Hearing and Speech Center. Standing, Marilyn Schmidt, who will teach at Jefferson School in East St. Louis; Roberta Nunns who will teach at the Shawnee Park School in Michigan; Diane Calcatera, who will teach at St. Joseph Institute for the Deaf; Ginny Hartlieb, who will teach at Jefferson School in East St. Louis, Ill.; Mary Fran Macelwane, who plans to be married in the fall, will teach at Ursuline Academy in Toledo, Ohio; and Terry Martin, who will teach at St. Joseph Institute for the Deaf.

MUSIC

Seated: Meredith Smith, who has been elected to Delta Mu Theta, National Catholic Music Honor Society, and she plans to teach after working for a while as an entertainer, first this summer as a pianist at Tan-tar-A Resort at the Lake of the Ozarks; Winifred Warling, also a member to Sigma Mu Theta and the recipient of a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship to Yale University where she will work towards her master's degree in musicology. Standing: Mrs. Jill McWilliams, who will teach music in the Jefferson County R-1 School District; Judy Brodrezzmann, who will be married in June and will be a Church organist and private teacher; and Barb Altman, who plans to give private lessons in music after graduation.
ART

Seated: Arlene Vargo. Standing: Jeanne McMahon, who will be training as a buyer of women’s wear for Saks, Baur, and Fuller; Rosemary Hess, Sharon Strahm, and Joan Buxton. Most of the senior art majors have not found ample time to search for the jobs they want.

ENGLISH

Seated: Angela Harris, Mary Margaret Moran, who both received assistantships to Kansas University where they will work towards their masters’ degrees; Mary Jeanne Gerken, who will teach at Rosary High School. Standing: Phillis Goedert, who hopes to continue her education in library science.
Speech Correction

Seated: Judy Harris who will work in Wichita, Kansas, as a public school clinician; Mary Anderson, who will be married in October and begin as a tutor in reading and language with the Psychological Associates in June in St. Louis; Regina Noonan, who will enter the Sister of St. Joseph in September; Barbara Schelter, who will be in Dubuque, Iowa, as a public school clinician; and Rita Solovitz, who works toward her master's degree in Kansas City, Mo., aided by a grant from the Veterans' Administration.

Standing: Cathy McShane, who will work as a public school clinician in Wichita, Kansas; Dena Diekmann, who will be in Granite City, Ill., working as a public school clinician; Colette Crowther, who will work in the Catholic School District as a speech clinician; Margo Va- chon, who will be in Annapolis, Maryland working as a public school clinician; and Judy Burgert, who will be married in late summer and will work in the East St. Louis School District as a speech clinician.

Business

Seated: Sharon Porta, who will work as a secretary at Anheuser-Busch, Inc. in St. Louis; and Kathy Schneider, who will be a secretary with the Missouri Pacific Railroad.

Drama

Seated: Carol Perkins, Sue Scherger, and Anne Sullivan all of whom have special jobs in mind, but have not found sufficient time to inquire further and apply.
BIOLOGY

Left: Sandy Hagedorn, who was awarded a scholarship to Washington University for working towards her master's plans to teach for at least one year at the Academy of the Sacred Heart; Carmeline Strano, who is presently working at Cardinal Glennon Hospital, but plans to do research work on the kidney at St. Louis University, and who will be married this summer; and Rosemary Rehagen Dunn, who is also working at Cardinal Glennon Hospital at the present time.

HISTORY

Seated: Sue Sparberg, senior class president, is undecided about her immediate future; Dotie Reichert, vice-president of the SGA, will teach at Visitation Academy in St. Louis; Susan Medgyesi-Mitschang will continue working towards a master's degree at St. Louis University. Standing: Mary Ferguson, a philosophy major, who will graduate after the summer session; and Kathy McCoy, president of the SGA, will teach at Rosati-Kain High School.

MATHEMATICS

Both math majors finished in January and are employed now. Karen DeGuerre is working as a scientific programmer for the automation center at McDonnell Aircraft Corporation and Jessica Peeler is working as statistician at Monsanto Chemical Corporation.
Seated in front is Carol Cisquinn who recently received a $200 scholarship from the Missouri Dietetics Association which will be put towards her internship at St. Louis University Hospitals. Seated behind Carol are Mary Ann Klie, who was accepted for an internship at Veterans' Administration hospital in Hines, Ill.; and Connie Kilhofer who will be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Army this summer and will intern at Fitzsimmons Hospital in Denver, Colorado. Standing: Kathy McKerman, who was accepted for an internship at St. Louis University Hospitals; Pat Dunn, who will be married in July and intern at Veterans' Administration Hospital in Los Angeles, California; and Paula Plico, who will be married in August and intern at the St. Louis University Hospitals.

HOME ECONOMICS

Seated at the sewing machine is Ginger Smith who will be teaching at Ladue High School this fall. Standing are Ann Amantia, who will teach at St. Thomas Aquinas High School in Florissant, Mo.; and Joan Woodrock, recently engaged, who will be teaching at University City High School in the fall.

Sociology
French

Rev. Niemans will do social work out of town, but the place is undecided at the present. Jan Powell will do social work in New York. Anne Clonts, French major, is undecided at present what she will do in the immediate future.
Candid Prom Shots...

the whole family likes... Pope's
CAFETERIAS

Fontbonne College
St. Louis, Mo., 63105